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Hi Everyone 

Greetings from a very hot [37c ], humid but very beautiful Germany where Fred and I have⁰
been thoroughly spoilt - taken all over the Bavarian area where Mandy [our daughter] and
Hans-Joerg  live,  including  a  wonderful  trip  to  the  lakes  and  the  highest  point,  the
“Zugspitze”,  in  the  German  Alps  in  the  south  of  Germany  and  Austria  border  -  on
Wednesday it is off to Budapest for a few days and, no sooner have we returned, it is off to
Holland to be with Fred’s family. This area of Germany is celebrating music and culture
and we have been to a concert at the local Schloss [Castle], one on a lake, a beerfest
complete with many live bands and last night we walked all over Nuremberg where there
were dozens and dozens of musicians [from 1-man-bands upwards] on every corner and
available space. Fit-bits are working overtime! 

And now it is time to wish our August birthday celebrants so we
would like to say ‘Happy Birthday’ to: 

12 Joan van Prooijen
25 Leslie Prinsloo
27 Dora Tomlinson

Once again, Happy Birthday to all  of you – wishing you much love and joy on your
special day!!

NEXT OUTSPAN:   RIVER VALLEY CARAVAN PARK:  9 – 12 AUGUST 2018

OUTSPAN FEES: Per adult per night R80.00
DISC FEE R5.00

This is the information I received regarding fees:

“Our outspan rates minimum 10 caravans R80.00 per adult and a minimum
of 2 night stay.

Pensioners rate is 30% discount, men 65 years and women 60 years and 
older, minimum 2 nights stay.”

CHAIRMAN: Hugh Acton Tel:  031 464 6113    Mob: 083 326 2084
Email:    raba@mweb.co.za  

VICE CHAIRMAN:                Allan Shepherd   Tel:  031 562 8326   Mob: 083 255 3450
Email:  allanshepherd@vodamail.co.za

SECRETARY:                Joan van Prooijen    Tel:  039 975 9725  Mob: 07 2388 5477
   Email: joanfredvanp525@gmail.com

TREASURER: Fred van Prooijen Tel:  039 975 9725  Mob: 082 976 7830
Email:    joanfredvanp525@gmail.com     

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
             John Morgan    Tel: 039 975 9721   Mob: 082 781 7251

   Email: jhmorgan1946@gmail.com
              Antonette Mouton    Mob: 083 227 5434

   Email:  antonettem@payrollts.co.za 
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The plans for this weekend are as follows:

THURSDAY: Arrive and settle in, a fire will be available for Jaffles if required
FRIDAY p.m.: Your favourite potjie or skottel dish – anyway, any kind – to be 

shared smorgasbord-style
SATURDAY ± 2.30 pm: Our usual tea table - please bring a plate of either sweet or 

savoury eats for the tea table
SATURDAY ± 7.00 pm: Our usual Braai night and, as usual, please provide a salad 

for the communal table

Unfortunately, there was no Outspan last month so I do not have a write-up for you but
wondered if you would be interested in the following:

As I mentioned at the beginning of this newsletter, we had a lovely trip to the German and
Australian Alps and lakes, as well as a trip up by train, then a cog-wheel train and then in a
gondola with a partly glassed floor [the gondola was packed but no-one stood on the glass
part of the floor!!] up to the highest peak in Germany [just under 3000m]. 

On our first day of travel, we found the roads were very busy, summer holidays had started
for the schools and the roads were packed with cars, trucks, caravans and many, many
motor homes. The bicycles were definitely not left behind [as you can see from the photo]

and,  from  what
we  experienced
doing a previous
camping  trip  in
this  part  of  the
world,  many  of
the  camping
places  are  huge
in comparison to
ours  in  SA  [one

held around 7000 people] and a bicycle is a very
convenient mode of transport not only to the shops and surrounding areas, but also to get
to the ablution blocks.

After a couple of hundred kilometres, Mandy pulled in to a small town and said we were
going to the Erwin Hymer Museum – we had not heard of it before but discovered that it is
a very large company making motorhomes. There were lots and lots of buildings where
construction took place. 

We were astounded at what we saw in this museum – caravans and motorcars from a by-
gone era and thought you might be interested – we certainly were!  The museum was laid
out so that you walked along a road which led to various areas e.g. the Alps, the Desert,
etc.  etc.  in  fact  everywhere  where  a  caravan  has  travelled.  The  caravans  were  very
interesting with their various shapes and sizes and not that much has changed with the
inside lay-out.  The motor cars towing them were beautifully maintained and there was a
plaque giving details of these models. 

Please, for this Outspan, DON’T pay your outspan fees into our banking account as Fred won’t 
be here to access it to pay the park.  Instead, please pay Jackie who will be doing the duties of 
‘Treasurer’ on Fred’s behalf and she will then duly pay our account with the relevant park.  
Thank you.



Hope you will enjoy the following pictures:





NEWS … NEWS … NEWS …

I haven’t heard any news and hope that all is going well and that the Actons,
as well as the Lovetts had a great time with their families recently. 
Can’t wait to hear all about it.

……  PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE: 

As soon as you have finished reading this Newsletter and you have not already

done so, let JACKIE know by not later than FRIDAY, 3 AUGUST, by email at Email:
jhmorgan1946@gmail.com or her cell 084 442 7679 if, and when, and
for how long, you will be going to RIVER VALLEY CARAVAN PARK.

Thank you, 

Trek safely    

 JOAN

My bumper sticker for August is:  

The richest wealth is health and wisdom.
The strongest weapon is patience. 

The best security is faith. 
The greatest tonic is laughter, 
and the greatest force is love. 

Surprisingly, all are free.
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